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"Bad Teeth Cause Crime"
Charles D. Hillcs, formerly Secretary to
President Taft, who has devoted much
time to the reformation of children, believes
that 'much badness in boys is due to de-
cayed teeth and inability to properly mas-
ticate food." No boy can eat

SHREDDED WHEAT
without chewing it, and the chewing of it
develops sound teeth and healthy gums.
Better for youngsters than mushy por- -
ridges that are bolted down without chew-
ing. Supplies every element needed for
building sturdy, robust bodies. Ready- -
cooked and ready-to-serv- e. Ask your
grocer.

Always heat the Biaeuit in even to restore criapnasat
then pour orer it milk or cream, adding aalt or sugar to
suit the taste. DcHciousJy nourishing for any meal in
combination with berries or other fruits of any kind.
Try toasted Triseuit. the Shredded Wheat Wafer, for
luncheon with butter, cheese or marmalades.

Made only by
The Shredded Wheat Company, Tiajj-ar- a Falls, N. Y.

I I
MAKE EVERY MEAL A BANQUET

You will enjoy the rich, fragrant flavor of

Banquet Coffee
"Best your grocer can deliver"
For sale by all first-clas- s grocers.

Imported, Roasted and Blended by

I'i MURPHY-HARD- Y CO.
OGDEN

I THE ACCUMULATIVE EFFECT

of an account with the Commercial National
Bank is one of the greatest incentives to save j

mere money. j

Weekly deposits, added to by liberal interest,
insure the steady growth of your funds.

IP 4 Interest Paid on
Savings Accounts.

GOING SOME
CLAUDE PERrtY, Champion Bowler
last week. He bowled:

10 Pint ; 245
Duck Pin . .

' 139

Bank Smokery wl.V

ilf
--the last and greatestl

-- it happens week of ogden's 'Ievery year HlOSt important J Iclothing sale. 1 I
greater reductions. H
greater stocks. H
greater values. I H
greater selections. H
choose now while choosing is Ibest. H

Kathleen at Globe tonight
for the last time. Advertise-
ment.

ALL THE NEWS I
Is Printed

IN THE STANDARD

of Ogden

ALL THE TIME

JUST RECEIVED A BIG SHIPMENT OF I
NEW ALFALFA HAY

Call 583 for prices.

THE INTERMOUNTAIN PRODUCE CO., 1822 Wash.
Flour, Hay, Grain, Chicken Feed.

Prompt Attention. Quick Delivery.

We Solicit Your Trade Give Us a Trial.

f 1 825 Hours of Kitchen Work I
This is the Average Time spent in the Average Kitchen in a Year. j: j

Doesn't this call for every Modern Convenience to make life easier L

for the worker there? B
1 Put a GAS RANGE In Your Kitchen 1
I Also a GAS WATER HEATER g
1 An ELECTRIC FAN and an ELECTRIC IRON I
I And Your Kitchen Will Be An Ideal Place to Work, I
1 I IASK US FOR PRICES

I Utah Light & Ry. Co. J I

I MAIDEN TRIP OF

I FIRSTJNGINE

First Successful Trip of Rail
road Locomotive Made at

Killingworth Colliery
England 1814.

sew York, July 26. One hundred
yoars ago yesterday the first locomo-
tive In the world to successfully haul
a load of freight upon rails made its
maiden trip Indented by George
Stephenson, the "Father of Locomo-
tives." it made its first run at Killing
wr.rth colliery in England. It had
so nrany rods and cranks strapped to
its boiler that It had the appearance
of a huge grasshopper It weighed
about six tons. A pair of "walking-beams,'- "

resembling those of a modern
side-whe- steamer, turned the four
wheels. There being no cab, the engi-
neer had to stand while the engine
was in operation. It pulled eight
lor.ded cars, which aggregated a
wight of thirty tons, up a track that
had a grade of one foot in an eighth

'of a mile. The test was a "grand"
success, the engine running about six
miles an hour The first locomotive
to diaw a train of cars in the United
States made Its experimental trip in
the Lackawanna coal district fifteen
vf?rs later. This locomotive also was
the product of Stephenson It was
called the Stourbridge Lion, after the
place of Its manufacture in England.
Its American engineer, Horaltio Al-

len, ran the engine over a track o'
hemlock rails for a preliminary test-The-

he Invited any gentlemen in
the gathering of spectators to accom-
pany him. His invitation was not only
refused but he was urged to give, up
his toolhardy ambition Laughing at
his advisers, he pulled the throttle
wide and "dashed" away at ten miles
an hour.

Today over 65,000 locomotive are In
motion over the 250,000 miles of
trackage in the United States They
Iconsume about 150 000,000 tons of

f L coal and carry over a billion passen-
gers and 1,800,000 000 tons of freight
annually. After adopting the English-bor-

child of civilization, the United
States took the lead In Its develop-
ment and application until today it
stands, as the world's greatest manu

facturer of locomotives Besides mak
ing enough to meet the domestic de-
mand, the American manufacturers
arc shipping locomotives abroad at
the rate of a dozen a week They are
thundering through the mountains oi
South America and over the plains
and valleys of Africa; they are dis-
turbing the calm of the Orient, and
are dashing from one end of Europe
to the other, they have Invaded the
land of the locomotive's birth. Eng
land, and are in use upon its princi-
pal railways Like the steamship, the
locomotive Is growing larger and
more powerful every year. The larg-
est reported to be In use today Is a
huge compound engine which meas-
ures 120 feet over all and weighs
850.000 pounds. It Is an
and carries 4000 gallons of oil and
12.000 gallons of water It cost $43,-83- 0

to build. These giants have reach-e-

a point where one locomotive is so
long that it Is hinged in the middle
with a flexible joint 60 that It can
turn a curve without upsetting. Thus
the locomotive has become the mod
ern ' Atlas that carries the burden
of the world's trade and population
across the continents."'

drunkard, be it ashore or afloat, nor Kjg
for those who In violation of their iHPl
own oath are not present and ready ??fi
for duty when required." So 6ald Sec- - PH$
retary DalelH in discussing his order f5s&

The secretary said that the order fW-woul-

result in the weeding out of
the navy of the "undesirables" and folf
raise the general standard of the ea- -

listed personnel. Kl"
oo

LITTLE GIRL INJURED

I1T LIBERTY PARK

Nellie Worthman. rhe
daughter of Mr and Mrs Hermann
Worthman of 249 West Twenty-firs- t

street, was rendered unconscious yes-
terday afternoon while playing in
Liberty park. She was struck on
the bead by a swing-boar- d while she
was passing one of the swings In the
playground The impact of the board
on her head, knocked her down and
she was picked up and taken home by
her parents. In an unconscious condi-
tion. A physician was called In and
worked over the child for nearly an
hour before she was. restored to con
sclousness.

She was reported as being out of
d?nger last night.

-- oo
Choose Your Career I C. S. train-

ing plus spare time study equals Suc-
cess. International Correspondence
Schools. S. D Rldeout, Mgr , under
Utah Nat'l Bank ( Advertisement)

oo
lack Coombs, the once great pitch-

er, has been nominated for the leg-
islature In Maine.

ENGLAND USING

HER JNFLUENCE

Most Serious View Taken in
London of Austro-Servia- n

Situation.

DIPLOMATS COME HOME

Every Effort Being Made to
Find Way Out of European

Crisis Market in
Panic.

London. July 27 It was reported
roday that Sir Edward Grey, British
foreign secretary, had made success-
ful representations to Germany, Italy
and France for a conference between
the representatives of those countries
In England on the Austro-Servia- n sit
nation, with a view to In
mediation.

The Itallp.n and German ambassa-
dors here saw Sir Edward Grey this
morning with what result could not
be ascertained.

The members of the rorelgn diplo-
matic corps and officials of the Brit-
ish foreign office were early astir.

England Hope to Avert War.
Sir Edward Grey, like Premier As

quitb, cut short his week-en- vaca-
tion and reached London early in
the morning After conferpnees with
Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord
of the admiralty, and Premier

Sir Edward received the Itali-
an ambassador with whom he had a
long talk. It Is understood that an
endeavor was made during (his con
ference to avert a resort to army by
Austria-Hungar- and Servla.

A most serious view of the Anstro-Servia-

situation Is taken here and
every effort Is being made by Eng-
land and her ambassadors to find
sonip way out of the crisis Many of
England's diplomatic representatives
were on their summer vacations but
hurried back to their posts.

Stock Market Panicky.
The London stock exchange, which

opened half nn hour earlier than usu-
al, was comparatively calm at the
opening, the opinion prevailing that
war would be averted The market,
however, soo became panicky and
on the arrival of the bulk of the
brokers, prices began to slump in all
dlrectlcs, the demoralization of Sat
urday being repeated.

British consols, which opened nom-
inally at 73 dropped to 73 and
then by quick stages to 71 or near-
ly two below Saturday German.
Austrian and Russian bonds went
down from 1 to 2 points and practic-
ally the whole list followed the ex
ample. This was largely due to com-
pulsory liquidation on local and con-
tinental accounts before the settle-
ment, which commenced for general
securities today.

Canadian Pacific Suffer.
Canadian Pacifies were the greatest

sufferers the continent selling them
heavily. They were offered at
176 2 or $7 below parity, a loss on
the fortnight of something like $20
Several active American securities
fell from $5 to $15, while Rio Tlntos
lost ten points and Grand Trunks
from 3 to 8 points In the same period.

Lombart street is acting very cau-
tiously, three months private dis-
counts being quoted nominally at the
bank rate. 3 per cent.

London, July 27. Glimmers of hope
flickered in the darkened sky of Eu
ropean politics today and the wish
was general that the efforts of the
great European powers to avert a
clash of arms, which might Involve
many nations, would be successful.

While all the powers were prepar-
ing for possible eventualities, their
statesmen, with Sir Edward Grey, the
British foreign secretar. at their
head were endeavoring to bring to-

gether the governments at Issue with
a view to mediation.

At the Servian legation in London,
the view was held that some Improve
ment had taken place in the situation
and this was attributed to the influ-
ence exercised by Russia. Mex
Georgevltch, the first secretary, said

Servian Secretary's Statement.
"We have complied with everything

that does not Impair our sovereign
rights. We hope that Austria-Hungar-

in the interests of peace, will
recognize that consideration is due to
an independent state and no avert
war. If. however Austria-Hungar- y

wants war she will have seen that
we are prepared to accept it In the
Interests of the dignity of our state."

The fact thai Austrian ambassadors
abroad were willing to discuss the
controversial points with foreign gov-

ernments and especially with Russia,
led to the belief that an outlet for the
deadlock would be found

The stock markets of Ixmdon and
the European capital?, still displayed
a panicky feeling, although It was not '

us pronounced as on Saturday.
nn- -

HEAD Of EMMANUEL

MOVEMENT IS 10
'

VISIT OGDEN
'

Rev Thomas ' Parker Boyd, head of
the Emmanuel Institute of San Fran
Cisco, will reviult Ogden the first
week tn Augut, and continue the
work he begau here last summer On
August 2, he will deliver the sermon
at the morning service of the Church
of the Good Shepherd, and during the
week following he will give a series
of lectures at the Parish house, In
which he will dlacusg the healing of
diseases and the curing of bad habits

by mental and spiritual methods. He
will demonstrate hlg theories by treat-
ing those afflicted with nervous dis-
orders

Lat summer, Dr Boyd created
much Interest here in mental and
spiritual medicine, curing many cases
of neuritis which mirial remedies
hud failed to rellevt During the last
days of his stay in Ogden. he was
unable to see all of the many suffer-
ers who came to him for help. Those

ho attended his farewell lecture re-

member there were not seats for all
who came and In the audience were
men of all professions. Several Og
den physicians were much Interested
in the work of Dr. Boyd, recognizing
the great need of such men as he
In cases where illness Is dun to men- -

tal and moral causes rather than to
pffv'slcal weaknesses.

Dr. Boyd Is not a faddist, and does
not claim his methods to be all pow
erfu) He is an Episcopal clergyman
who gave up his parish work and,
wh the cognizance of, his bishop,
took up the special work of "healing
the pick." In his Emmanuel Institute
he consults a physician when In doubt
as to the nature of the disease of
any patient who comes to him He
believes in surgery, medicine, manipu
latlon. psychology, and religion, aa
means for bringing health to the sick

Dr Boyd is the editor of 'The Em
manuel Press." a magazine devoted to
' the fine art of being well " He i?

also' the author of the ' How and Why
of the Emmanuel Movement" which
deals with the mental philosophy of
health, and "The Voice Eternal"
which dfals with the spiritual phase.
These books are well known to many
Ogden people. Reverend Mr. Fleet
wood has conducted a class for the
Study of the Emmanuel movement for
several years past and has used these
books as texts. Mr Fleetwood went
to Ran Francisco last autumn to study
under Dr Boyd and has since, been
quietly practicing Emmanuel princi-
ples among the sick of his parish.

Our Yeporter. in a recent visit to
Sau Francisco, went to the Emmanuel
Institute, and found thp doctor ex
ceedlngly busy, but not too busy to
explain his work. The rooms of the
institute are high up in the Whittell
building, one of San Francisco's sky-

scrapers. On one side the windows
overlook Union Square, a beautiful
little park In the business district;
on the other side the bay Is seen In

the distance, 'n one of the room
a class was learning some of the mys-

teries of manipulation. A number of
Utah people have been treated at dif-

ferent times at the Institute.
Dr. Boyd said that he was now

writing the third of his "good medi-

cine books' as he calls them He Is

looking forward to his visit with the
people of Ogden. and spoke enthusi-
astically of the beautiful location ot
th's city. After leaving Ogden. he ex-
pects to visit some of the other cities
of the state.

no .

WALK A WIRE. GIS,

IF I'D BE HEALTHY

Girls, Here's an Occupation
for You ! Become a Tight

Wire Walker!

v0 J

Dainty little Bird Millman. who
playfully pirouettes on a slender,
swaying wire undei I lie lents of the
Barnum & Bailey circus, coming here
next week, Thursday. August af
firms there is no fun like it. And NUss
Millman ought to know, for she's been
walking the wire ever since she was
able to walk at all Shf says it's
quite the healthiest thing she knows
of for girls and it's profitable too oh
immensely profitable.

Did someone remark mat it was
dangerous? Oh. dear, no! Miss Mill-ma-

savs that dancing over her pre- -

carious footing, high above the circus
rlugs. twice every twenty-fou- r hours,
is really the easiest thing golng-wne- n

you know how She has had
some hard falls In her youthful career.
to be sure, but she doesn't have them
now any more because she knows
every spring and characteristic of her
wire as one knows th traits of an
old, old friend

"It s just as easy'" laughs Miss Mill-ma-

when one asks her about her
work. 'I know just what I'm going
to do before 1 climb up on my wire.
I know whether I'm going to do Kood
work or poor work. Something I

don't know what tells me. After I

get out on the wire don't think a
thing abmit being off the ground T

don't even watch the wire very close-
ly Mv feet just seem to find It. I

always know when I'm going to fall,
too. Whatever sense It is that tells
a person when one is standing up-

right or leaning over seems to be
acutely developed in wire walkers We
know about two seconds in advance
when we are going to lose our bal-

ance and fall. Then we simply prepare
for It.

"Every girl ought to walk the tight
rope. It is a fine, healthy exercise. It
develops a rare set of muscles and

and teaches one how
to walk properly on the street." Ad
vertlsement.

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to extend our sincere
and heartfelt thanks to our friends
for their many acts of kindness and
assistance shown us during the late
illness and death of our beloved wife,
daughter and sister; also are we
thankful for the many beautiful floral
offerings. (Signed)
ERNEST KOHLER AND JOHN G

CI REINER AND FAMILY.

MODERN WOODMEN

OE AMERICA OUIIND

The dale has been set and arrange-
ments are being completed rapidly for
the 1914 annual log rolling and picnic
of Ogden Camp, 9990. Modern Wood-
men of America. This is the biggest
outdoor social event of thp order and
it will be held next Thursday at La
goon A committee made up of .1

H. Shaffer, Charles M. Ramey and
I R Hirjchcliff Is in charge of the ar
rangernpiits and the committeemen
declare without equivocation that
this year's will b the
biggest in every respect ever held by
the order.

"Ever) Modern Woodmen and his
family will turn out if It is at all
possible.' said Mr Ramey today, "and!
in addition there will be hundreds ol
friends of the Woodmen At slight
expeme there will be a day crammed
full of jollity and fun for everyone
aim we will have a number of spe-
cial stunts to add to tho numerous
regular attractions of the resort For
this day. Lagoon will be owned by
Ogden Modern Woodmen and their
guests and we expect to make the
most of It by an outing surpassing

even our most successful efforts of
the past "

The outing will be in progress from
morning vlltil late at night

DANIELS ISSUES

DRASTIC ORDER

Bluejackets Who Overstay
Shore Leave or Get Drunk

to Be Summarily
Dismissed.

Washington. July -- 7 Secretary
Daniels drastic order calling for abo
lition of imprisonment for desertion
from the navy In times of peace was
the subject of general comment in
naval circles here today

The order provides for the sum
mary dismissal instead of imprison-
ment of bluejackets who oerstay
their leave, get drunk while on shore
or commit similar breaches of dis-
cipline and for the honorahle dis-

charge of men who wish to quit the
service by merely refunding certain
elistment allowances

The secretary said he had become
convinced that, the genera! situation
under old regulation In dealing
with the pnlisted personnel who had
not desired to remain in the service
was untenable and not lu keeping
with modern business ideas

'The navy has no time for the

GENERAL HUERTA WAITING.
Kingston, Jamaica. July 27. Gener-a- l

Huerta, the former Mexican dicta- - v
tor, today decided to await the ar-riv-

this week of a large party of I I

refugees from Mexico. In whose com- -

pany he plans to proceed direct to
I Spain He will leave here as soon
as he can complete his arrangements

oo
TO REPAIR STAGE ROAD.

Salmon. Idaho, July 26 The county
commissioners nave ordered repairs H
to be made on the stage road over the
Leesburg hill Recently heavy rains V
had put the road In bad contltion.

oo
Read the Classified Ads.


